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from the desk of the
President…
I'm starting to worry, we
only have 270 days until
our 2018 annual show at the Sundial.......How
many of you are already off the paper? Although we don't have all of our music available, we do have most of it on the web site
and on paper so we really have a good head
start on putting everything to memory if we
follow the 3 important steps to success: Practice, Practice, Practice.
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Mike Hibbon
You're probably saying ya ya ya...same old,
same old, same old......I've got plenty of time
to learn the music and you'd be right, you do
have plenty of time to learn the music
but......learning the music vs. learning the music correctly the way the composer and our
directors expect it to be learned are two different things.
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2018 Dir at Large

Duke Jensen
We usually have a challenge as the up coming
show approaches as our music selections are
usually new to us and not the run of the mill
music that was the norm of the years
past. We're a much better chorus today than
we were when I first became a Barbershopper
seven years ago; as we're all getting older,
we're also getting younger with in influx of
new talent we've welcomed over the last several weeks.
Remember, each and everyone of us contribute to putting together the best show we can
Continued on Page 2

2019 Dir at Large

Bill Says:
Stay on Top of The Pitch
Dave Says:
Follow The Tempo

Larry Says:
Connect Your Words
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and I'm sure you feel it in your bones when
we do. It's much more satisfying to perform
with pride and enthusiasm as we tell our audience....."We are The Desert Aires Barbershop Chorus" and we're proud to be entertaining you...........

To those with birthdays in June
& July, Happy Birthday

(Thought of the day: How does Moses (the
first Moses, not "R"Moses) make
tea? ........."Hebrews it"
Have a great summer and to all the Snow
Birds, HURRY BACK
Dave Starcevich - Your Humble President
Our Co-Director

Barbershop vocal harmony, as codified during the barbershop revival era
(1930s–present), is a style of a cappella close harmony, or unaccompanied vocal music, characterized by consonant four-part chords for every melody
note in a predominantly homophonic texture. Each of the four parts has its own
role: generally, the lead sings the melody, the tenor harmonizes above the melody, the bass sings the lowest harmonizing notes, and the baritone completes
the chord, usually below the lead. The melody is not usually sung by the tenor or
baritone, except for an infrequent note or two to avoid awkward voice leading, in tags or codas,
or when some appropriate embellishment can be created. One characteristic feature of barbershop harmony is the use of what is known as "snakes" and "swipes." This is when a chord is
altered by a change in one or more non-melodic voices.[1] Occasional passages may be sung by
fewer than four voice parts.
Barbershop music is generally performed by either a barbershop quartet, a group of four singers with one on each vocal part, or a barbershop chorus, which closely resembles a choir with
the notable exception of the genre of music. Female barbershop quartets are sometimes referred to as Sweet Adelines quartets, in association with the organization of that name.
(Con’t on page 4)
Newsletter Editor
Bob Geinosky
rgeinosky@gmail.com Suggestions?

To All Snowbirds
Enjoy your pleasant summers

Complaints?
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Scheduled Events
2017 International Competition
2017 Christmas Show
2-18 Annual Show

July 2-9 2017
TBA
February 25, 2018

Barbershop Harmony
Society
Planet Hollywood
International Contest
July 2 –9, 2017
DON'T STICK YOUR ELBOW OUT SO FAR

Try to get off the paper
Look for the new Music Charts on the website’s
Member Home Page-Music Charts
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(Barbershop Con’t from page 2)

According to the Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS), "Barbershop music features
songs with understandable lyrics and easily singable melodies, whose tones clearly
define a tonal center and imply major and minor chords and barbershop (dominant
and secondary dominant) seventh chords that resolve primarily around the circle of
fifths, while making frequent use of other resolutions."[2] Slower barbershop songs,
especially ballads, often eschew a continuous beat, and notes are often held (or
sped up) ad libitum.
Except for the bass, the voice parts in barbershop singing do not correspond closely
to their classical music counterparts; the tenor range and tessitura are similar to
those of the classical countertenor, the baritone resembles the Heldentenor or lyric
baritone in range and a tenor in tessitura, and the lead generally corresponds to
the tenor of classical repertoire, with some singers possessing a tessitura more similar to that of a high baritone. Barbershop singing is performed both by men's and
women's groups; the elements of the barbershop style and the names of the voice
parts are the same for both.
Our Co-Director

IT MAY GO HOME IN ANOTHER CAR.
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Remember Burma Shave

